Saigon:
20 Years after the Vietnam and American War, Saigon still the most flourished city. Tourists visit Saigon will not forget the liveness and noise of the two wheel power engines. The population has risen to about eight to ten million. With the new economical renovation called “Doi Môi” policy, the Government is planning to transform CanTho to be Ho Chi Minh #2:

CanTho:
For many century, Hau Giang River has participate an essential role of the two million people who live along this body of river. Today, there are still hundreds of families still live on boats. Everyday, hundreds of people come together to sell and to trade their goods on this river. The water on this river also are used to shower, to cook, and to wash their clothes. Noon time come, children would jump into these water to play hide and seek. Then evening time, people would gather along the river to relax. Furthermore, there are houses on the water are used to raise fishes.

After the observation, I decide to take these activities or elements as the base of my proposed urban planning and urban housing. Therefore, the designs will stand at the present time that envision the future which speak of the past culture.